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Introduction
The dorsal mesothorax of Drosophila (= notum) displays a stereotyped arrangement of large and small bristles (macroand microchaetae) that has been extensively used to study the formation of two-dimensional patterns (Lindsley and Grell, 1968) . Eleven macrochaetae on each heminotum appear in fixed positions, while microchaetae appear in a density pattern consisting of several rows of more or less aligned small bristles. Each chaeta is a sensory organ (SO) that derives from a single cell, the sensory organ precursor (SOP). Each SOP is singled out during the late larval and early pupal stages and subsequently undergoes a set of differential divisions that give rise to the epithelial components of the SO and to the projecting neuron and attendant cells. SOPs for the macrochaetae arise at precise positions of the wing imaginal discs (Cubas et al., 1991; Huang et al., 1991; Skeath and Carroll, 1991) . This accurate positioning of SOPs is largely responsible for the precise locations of macrochaetae and it is thought to be the culmination of a multistep process in which positional information is gradually gained (Gó mez-Skarmeta et al., 2003; Modolell and Campuzano, 1998, reviews) .
A fundamental step of this process is the expression in the imaginal epithelia of achaete (ac) and scute (sc), two members of the ac/sc gene complex (AS-C) (Campuzano and Modolell, 1992; Dambly-Chaudiè re, 1988, 1989, reviews) .
0925-4773/$ -see front matter Ó 2010 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved. doi:10.1016/j.mod.2010.05.001 ac and sc encode bHLH transcription regulators that endow cells with a potential to become SOPs. Hence, Ac, Sc and other proteins with similar function have been named proneural factors (Romani et al., 1989) . In the imaginal discs, ac and sc are expressed in a stereotyped pattern of groups of cells (the proneural clusters) that prefigure the sites of the future macrochaetae (Cubas et al., 1991; Romani et al., 1989; Skeath and Carroll, 1991) . Within proneural clusters, subsets of cells at reproducible positions accumulate increased amounts of Ac and Sc and SOPs, usually one per cluster, are selected among these cells (Cubas et al., 1991; Cubas and Modolell, 1992; Skeath and Carroll, 1991) . This exquisitely regulated expression of ac/sc is at the base of the accurate positioning of SOPs and macrochaetae.
Regulation of ac/sc in proneural clusters is though to be accomplished by a prepattern of transcription factors laid down on the disc epithelium in different but partially overlapping patterns (Ghysen and Dambly-Chaudiè re, 1988; Gó mez-Skarmeta et al., 2003, reviews) . Enhancers of the AS-C transduce this topographical information by activating ac and sc only at regions with the appropriate combinations of factors. The dorsocentral (DC) enhancer directs expression of ac/sc in the DC proneural cluster of the wing disc and is responsible for the formation of the anterior and posterior DC bristles. The combination of prepattern factors controlling this enhancer is so far the best understood (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005; García-García et al., 1999; Ramain et al., 2000; Tomoyasu et al., 1998) . The GATA-1 factor Pannier (Pnr), which is expressed in the proximal-most region of the disc (Calleja et al., 2000) , binds to the enhancer and mediates activation of both the ac and sc promoters (García-García et al., 1999) . The FOG factor U-shaped (Ush) binds to Pnr, converts it into a repressor , and prevents this activation. The domain of accumulation of Ush is nested within that of Pnr. Consequently, Pnr is free from Ush in a narrow anterior/ posterior stripe. The DC enhancer can promote activity within this stripe, and consequently the DC proneural cluster is located within it (García-García et al., 1999) . Further work has indicated that Chip, a ubiquitous multiadaptor factor, member of the Lbd family, interacts with Pnr and Ac/Sc and facilitates the enhancer-promoter interaction (Ramain et al., 2000) . The setting of the anterior and posterior limits of the DC proneural cluster within the Pnr stripe is related to Dpp signaling (Tomoyasu et al., 1998) .
tailup (tup = islet), which encodes a LIM-homeodomain (LIM-HD) transcription factor, has been implicated in axon pathfinding, neurotransmitter identity and cardiogenesis in Drosophila (Mann et al., 2009; Tao et al., 2007; Thor and Thomas, 1997) . In vertebrates, its homologs Isl-1 and/or Isl-2 perform similar conserved functions and are also required for pancreas development (reviewed in Hobert and Westphal (2000) and Hunter and Rhodes (2005) ). tup is also a member of the prepattern that controls ac/sc (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) . Loss-of-function of tup promotes formation of extra scutellar (SC) and, to a lesser an extent, DC macrochaetae, while its overexpression removes macrochaetae. Tup can physically interact with Pnr and with Chip. It has been proposed (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) that at the DC proneural cluster, Tup antagonizes the activation of ac/sc by Pnr both by formation of Tup-Pnr heterodimers and by binding to Chip and preventing Chip-Ac/Sc interactions.
Other work has shown that in the wing imaginal disc tup has an earlier function that is essential to commit the cells of the proximal part of the disc to notum development (de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007) . Cells devoid of Tup differentiate wing hinge structures or altered notum cuticle, a phenotype reminiscent of the loss-of-function of the homeoproteins of the iroquois complex (Iro-C) (Diez del Corral et al., 1999) . In fact, tup and Iro-C cooperate in accomplishing commitment to the notum cell fate (de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007) . In this function, Tup appears to act as other LIM-HD factors, namely, in hexameric complexes of 2LIM-HD-2Chip-2Ssdp (reviewed in Matthews and Visvader (2003) ). Chip is central to the building of these complexes as it dimerizes with itself, and each of the two Chip molecules binds one LIM-HD factor and one Ssdp molecule. The LIM-HD factor allows the hexamer to interact with DNA, while Ssdp seems responsible for transcriptional activation (Nishioka et al., 2005) .
Here we show that tup is both a positive and a negative regulator of ac/sc. On the one hand, and in contrast to the previously reported downregulation of DC enhancer activity by Tup (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) , we find a positive action of Tup essential for the activation of ac/sc by means of this enhancer. Here Tup probably acts as a hexamer with Chip and Ssdp and its positive role is independent of Pnr. On the other hand, we find that tup antagonizes the formation of the SC bristles and that this action, possibly with the participation of Chip, apparently occurs downstream of ac and sc transcription. Thus, tup affects bristle patterning in different positions using different mechanisms of regulation of gene expression. To our knowledge, no other neural prepatterning factor has been shown to exhibit this versatile behaviour.
Results

tup affects the pattern of notum macrochaetae
It has been shown that a partial loss-of-function of tup induces the appearance of a few extra macrochaetae at the DC and many more at the SC regions of the Drosophila notum (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) . We confirmed in part these observations by overexpressing a tup RNAi construct (UAS-tup IR ) in the notum territory with the MS248 driver. Many extra SC macrochaetae, although no extra DCs, were observed (Fig. 1A) . To examine the effect of complete deprivation of tup function we resorted to homozygous clones carrying the tup ex4 null allele. To prevent the transformation of notum towards wing hinge associated with the early removal of tup function (de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007) , clones were induced during the early third instar. As expected, these clones did not show signs of transformation as they displayed normal notum cuticle with notum-like bristles and trichomes. However, their bristle phenotypes were complex and position-dependent. Thus, extra macrochaetae could arise near most of the extant bristles, being more frequent, the more posterior the clones were located on the notum (Table 1) . Macrochaetae duplications were the most common phenotype, except in the SC region, where clones often induced the formation of groups of clones. The clone whose approximate contour is marked with yellow dots bears an extra macrochaeta (0). Extra macrochaetae marked 1 and 2 are y + ck + and y + ck, respectively. So, they were generated within a territory having one or two copies of the tup Positions of extra macrochaetae in the lateral notum are not shown. Extant bristle nomenclature is indicated.
three or more bristles (Fig. 1G) . The clones could also remove extant bristles from several positions. This was always the case for the APA macrochaeta (Table 1) , and at low frequencies at the PPA and DC positions (Table 1 and Fig. 1C ). This matches well with the domain of strong expression of tup during the third instar, which overlaps with the APA, PPA, DC and SC proneural clusters ( Supplementary Fig. S1A ). Interestingly, extra bristles could arise either within or outside tup clones, that is, in the tup À/+ and even in the tup +/+ territory (Table 1 , Fig. 1B , C, F, and G). The majority of macrochaetae duplications consisted of a tup À bristle and a tup À/+ (or tup + ) bristle (Table 1) . When, according to position, it was possible to distinguish the extant from the extra bristle, the tup À bristle could be either one of them, although at the ADC position, the tup À bristle was preferentially the extra one. Remarkably, in the DC area we never observed a cellautonomous duplication, namely, a pair of tup À macrochaetae (Table 1) , nor we found a tup À macrochaeta in between the two DC bristles (Fig. 1H ). In addition, there was no apparent correlation between the size of the mutant territory and its ability to generate extra bristles within or outside it. In a given region, a large clone could be ineffectual (Fig. 1E ) while small ones could be productive ( Fig. 1C and F) . Generally, extra bristles, both within or outside tup clones, were separated from the extant bristles by several intervening epidermal cells. In contrast, extra bristles at the scutellum could be adjacent to one another ( Fig. 1A and G).
2.2.
Loss-of-function of tup interferes with expression of ac/sc and DC-lacZ
The non-autonomous extra bristles induced by the tup ex4 clones and the peculiar distribution of tup macrochaetae at the DC position were surprising and difficult to reconcile with a model in which Tup would act on bristle development by downregulating expression of the ac and sc genes within proneural clusters (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) . Thus, to attempt clarifying these effects of the tup clones, we initially focused on the DC region of the notum. Here, the expression of both ac and sc is controlled by the DC enhancer of the AS-C (García-García et al., 1999) and gives rise to the DC proneural cluster and, subsequently, to the anterior and posterior DC macrochaetae. (For a general view of the notum proneural clusters see Fig. 2J .) We examined the activity of this enhancer in vivo by using a DC-lacZ transgene that harbours a 1.4 kb fragment of the AS-C (AS1.4DC) that contains the sequences necessary for DC enhancer function (García-García et al., 1999) and drives lacZ by means of a minimal hsp70 promoter. As previously reported (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) , the expression of DC-lacZ occurs within the domain of expression of tup ( Fig. 2A) . We found that tup removal in clones blocked cell-autonomously the expression of DC-lacZ at the DC cluster ( Fig. 2C and D) . Similar results were obtained with tup isl-1 clones or UAS-tup IR overexpressing clones (not shown). The clones also autonomously impeded Ac and Sc protein accumulation at this cluster ( Fig. 2E and Supplementary Fig. S2A , B and D), which indicated that DC-lacZ expression was, as expected, a faithful readout of the activity of the ac and sc proneural genes. Moreover, tup ex4 clones also suppressed the expression at the DC area of a different transgene (AX23DC-sc-lacZ, García-García et al., 1999) in which the DC enhancer is linked to a 3.7 kb fragment containing the entire sc promoter (and several other enhancers), which together drive the lacZ gene (Supplementary Fig. S2C and D). We further verified these results when we found (not shown) complete inhibition of sc expression at the DC cluster upon overexpression of UAS-tup IR (MS248 driver plus UAS-Dcr2). In contrast, individuals homozygous for the hypomorphic viable tup d03613 allele maintained their DC bristles (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005 , see below Fig. 4C ) and clones homozygous for this allele did not modify the expression of DC-lacZ, AX23DC-sc-lacZ, or ac (Supplementary Fig. S2E and F). We conclude that the DC Fig. 1H . l and r, average and standard deviation. a Numbers refer to clones (identified by the presence of y microchaetae) near a macrochaeta position, and in whose vicinity arose extra y + macrochaetae. Therefore, these clones only show a non-autonomous bristle phenotype. b Refers to macrochaetae located in between the ASC and PSC positions, namely, in a Medial Scutellar area. c Since the tup mutant tissue was marked with the y mutation, only bristle-producing clones could be scored in the MSC area. In the seven cases where only y + bristles were found, the presence of the ck twin spot confirmed the presence of a clone in the area. We observed MSC ck twin spots with no extra bristles in the vicinity but these were not scored. enhancer requires the activity of tup regardless of whether it drives an homologous or an heterologous promoter and that this requirement can be fulfilled by at least some tup hypomorphic alleles.
The above results can explain the ability of tup ex4 clones to suppress DC bristles ( Fig. 1D and Table 1 ). However, when these clones did not comprise all the region where DC-lacZ was active, the remaining cells that expressed DC-lacZ could inhibits DC-lacZ expression (blue and white), even when it does not modify pnr expression, as detected by UAS-RFP (red) driven by pnr-Gal4. (G) A tup ex4 clone that removes pnr-Gal4 expression in most, but not all, of its cells still blocks DC-lacZ expression in all of its cells. Arrowheads point at two cells within the clone that retain pnr-Gal4 expression. (H) DC and laterocentral areas of a disc overexpressing UAS-pnr driven by C765. Expression of DC-lacZ (red) is expanded into the lateral area. Arrowheads point to two SOPs (blue) in the approximate location of the pair of DC SOPs of a wild-type disc. Note the presence of ectopic SOPs. (I) Image of the same area of a similar disc bearing tup ex4 clones. DC-lacZ expression (red) is blocked within the clones (one of them is marked by an asterisk).
give rise to one, two or more SOPs, as detected by the expression of Senseless (Sens, Nolo et al., 2000) (Fig. 2D) . The positions of the SOPs depended on the particular distribution of the DC-lacZ positive cells, and were often different from those of the SOPs in the wild-type, intact DC proneural cluster (compare Fig. 2D with 2B ). This might account for the generation of tup + bristles displaced from the extant wild-type positions when these positions are occupied by tup ex4 cells (Fig. 1F and Table 1 ). This result is equivalent to the emergence of a displaced ac + DC macrochaeta when the wild-type position is occupied with ac mutant tissue (Stern, 1954) . SOPs, as detected by sens expression, were also found within tup ex4 clones (Fig. 2F ). These SOPs should most likely give rise to the tup ex4 macrochaetae in the DC region ( Fig. 1E and Table 1). DC-lacZ was not expressed in them, which suggested that these SOPs were generated by a pathway that did not involve the DC enhancer. Ac accumulated in these SOPs (Fig. 2G ), but not in other cells of the clone, which indicated that the absence of tup expression did not lead to a generalized derepression of ac. SOPs also appeared non-autonomously at ectopic positions near the tup ex4 clones, but within tup + territory (Fig. 2H ). These should account for the tup + bristles near, but outside, tup ex4 clones (Fig. 1B and Table 1 ).
The diversity of effects of the tup clones on notum bristles depending on position suggested that tup might differently regulate ac/sc expression in different parts of the notum. This was the case in the SC cluster, since contrary to the DC cluster, tup ex4 clones did not block Ac or Sc accumulation in their cells ( Fig. 2I and Supplementary Fig. S2D and E). Moreover, tup ex4 clones located in the posterior part of the notum not far from the SC cluster often, but not always, displayed cells ectopically expressing ac and sc ( Supplementary Fig. S2B and D). Possibly, these cells may contribute to generate the ectopic bristles found in association with tup clones and located over most of the scutellum (Fig. 1A, G , and H).
DC-lacZ expression requires tup independently of pnr
Pnr, a GATA transcription factor, is necessary to specify the dorsal-most region of the notum (Calleja et al., 2000) . Pnr is also a prepattern factor that binds to the DC enhancer and activates transcription of ac and sc (García-García et al., 1999) . In general, removal of Tup in clones results in repression of pnr. However, a fraction of these clones maintain pnr expression, as assessed by the expression of pnr-Gal4 (de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007) . These clones offered the possibility to determine whether the inhibition of DC-lacZ (and of ac and sc) in tup clones was dependent or not on the removal of Pnr. We found that expression of DC-lacZ was always abolished in tup clones, independently of whether their cells maintained or not pnr-Gal4 expression ( Fig. 3F and G) . This suggests that activation of DC-lacZ by Tup is mediated by a pathway independent of Pnr. To verify this result, we examined the effect of tup ex4 clones on DC-lacZ in cells expressing UAS-pnr. As Pnr is a direct activator of DC-lacZ, expression of UAS-pnr (with the relatively weak and late driver C765-Gal4) causes the region of expression of DC-lacZ to expand into the lateral notum territory of the disc ( Fig. 3H and -García et al., 1999) . This leads to formation of ectopic SOPs (Fig. 3H) , which indicate that the endogenous ac and sc genes are also ectopically activated. Despite the presence of Pnr, the tup ex4 clones still autonomously impeded DC-lacZ expression (Fig. 3I) . We conclude that the effect of Tup on the DC enhancer is not mediated by Pnr, and that this enhancer independently requires both of these factors to activate transcription.
García
Chip and Sspd are necessary for DC-lacZ expression
Tup is known to bind the LIM-HD cofactor Chip (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005; van Meyel et al., 1999) . During notum specification, and similarly to the LIM-HD protein Apterous (reviewed by Matthews and Visvader (2003) ), Tup appears to function together with Chip and the transcriptional activator Sspd in a 2Tup-2Chip-2Sspd complex (de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007) . Were this complex also involved in the activation of the DC enhancer, the removal of either Chip or Sspd would be expected to obliterate DC-lacZ expression, similarly to the absence of Tup. This was the case. Either Sspd neo48 (Fig. 3A) or Chip e5.5 (Fig. 3C ) clones autonomously suppressed DC-lacZ expression. Moreover, clones of cells homozygous for the Chip E allele, which harbours a missense mutation that yields a Chip protein compatible with viability but with a much decreased ability to bind to Tup (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) , also removed DC-lacZ expression (Fig. 3D ). In agreement with these results, Chip e5.5 clones lost Ac accumulation at the DC cluster ( Fig. 3B ) and in Chip E mutant discs this expression is severely reduced even when the PDC SOP still arises (Fig. 3E) . Note that the absence of Chip might also interfere with DC-lacZ expression by preventing formation of the postulated enhancer-promoter communication facilitating complex Pnr-Chip-Ac/Sc (Ramain et al., 2000) . However, the removal of DC-lacZ expression in Sspd neo48 clones strongly supports participation of a 2Tup-2Chip-2Sspd complex in DC activation.
Chip E mutants and tup hypomorphs exhibit similar bristle phenotypes
We compared the effects on the overall bristle pattern of decreased amounts of Tup (by expressing UAS-tup IR ) with those of a specifically reduced capacity of Tup to interact with Chip (by examining Chip E mutants). Both conditions displayed very similar phenotypes, namely, similar decreases in the number of DC and PA bristles, and similar numbers of extra SC bristles ( Fig. 4A and B, and Supplementary Table S1 ). Table S2 ).
Activity of the SC enhancer is necessary for tup mutations to generate extra SC bristles
Since the AS-C enhancer responsible for ac/sc expression at the SC proneural cluster has not been molecularly identified, we made use of the sc 2 (ase 1 ) and sc A mutations to examine the participation of the putative SC enhancer in the function of tup on SC bristle patterning. These mutations, a deletion and an insertion, respectively, interfere with the action of this putative enhancer, eliminate ac/sc expression at the SC cluster (Domínguez and Campuzano, 1993; JdN, unpublished) and suppress the SC bristles (Campuzano et al., 1985) . Accordingly, in either sc However, the scutellar bristle phenotype of UAS-tup IR when driven by pnr-Gal4 (Fig. 4E ) is relatively mild (compare with Fig. 1A , MS248 driver). Hence, it was possible that the lack of extra SC bristles in sc A and sc 2 flies was due to the presence of low, residual levels of Tup. To analyze this point, we induced null tup clones in both sc A and sc 2 backgrounds and scored the number of SC bristles in flies bearing tup clones. The heterozygous control sc 2/+ and sc A/+ females displayed 3.3 ± 0.9 and 2.9 ± 0.9 SC bristles per heminotum, respectively (N = 24 heminota). In contrast, their sc 2 and sc A hemizygous siblings showed 0.2 ± 0.4 and 0.2 ± 0.3 SC bristles per heminotum, respectively (N = 48 in each case). Again, these figures indicate no significant increase in the number of SC bristles above the sc 2 and sc A backgrounds. We conclude that the SC-specific cis-regulatory elements of the AS-C (and hence Ac and Sc) are necessary for tup to generate extra bristles at the scutellum, and rule out the possibility that other AS-C enhancers located outside the sc 2 deletion may be implicated.
The results also argue against other proneural genes capable of inducing extra bristles when misexpressed in the notum (amos, atonal or others, Jarman et al., 1993; Lai, 2003; VillaCuesta et al., 2003) being activated by the tup loss-of-function condition.
tup and Chip regulate SC bristle formation downstream of ac/sc expression
In contrast to the relatively large number of extra SC bristles observed in flies bearing tup null clones (Table 1) While UAS-sc was a potent bristle inducer (5-6 SC bristles per heminotum at 18°C), roughly twice as many bristles were generated when the activity of either tup or Chip was reduced (Table 2 ). These results suggest that the regulation by tup and Chip of SC bristles takes place downstream of ac/sc transcription.
Discussion
During development of the fly mesothorax, the LIM-HD gene tup cooperates with the homeobox genes of the iroquois complex to specify the notum fate onto the proximal region of the imaginal wing disc (de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007) . In this early function, Tup seems to act in an hexameric activator complex with the multiadaptor protein Chip and the transcriptional activator Ssdp. Later in development, during the third larval instar, tup functions as a prepattern gene that contributes to create the stereotyped pattern of notum macrochaetae. Thus, Biryukova and Heitzler (2005) based on genetic evidence obtained mostly with hypomorphic mutants, together with extensive biochemical assays, have proposed that Tup antagonizes bristle formation by preventing excessive expression of the proneural genes ac and sc. Hence, Tup would act as a negative regulator of ac/sc.
Complex effects of tup on bristle patterning
Here, we describe an analysis of the effect on bristle patterning of both hypomorphic and null tup conditions. We found that tup null clones had an effect on each of the notum macrochaetae, although they were strongest in the DC and SC regions, where tup is maximally expressed during the third larval instar. The effects ranged from the less frequent removal of extant bristles to relatively common duplications of chaetae and to the generation of multiple extra SC chaetae. Interestingly, in the DC and SC areas, extra bristles arose or formed within and outside the mutant clones, indicating that the tup À cells could promote bristle formation on their tup +/À neighbours or even in the associated tup + twin clones. The bristle removal and the non-autonomous formation of extra bristles were phenotypes difficult to reconcile with a model in which tup acts just as a negative regulator of ac/sc transcription (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) , for the effects of increasing the levels of Ac and Sc should be essentially cellautonomous (Cubas et al., 1991; García-Bellido and Santamaría, 1978) .
tup positively regulates the DC enhancer
Unexpectedly, the tup null clones revealed a cell-autonomous requirement for Tup of the activity of the DC enhancer, the cis-regulator of the AS-C that promotes expression of ac and sc at the DC proneural cluster (Gó mez-Skarmeta et al., 1995) . This was assessed by monitoring the expression of ac, sc, and of transgenes carrying the DC enhancer driving lacZ by means of either the minimal hsp70 promoter or the endogenous sc promoter. Moreover, the protein adaptor Chip and the transcriptional activator Ssdp were also necessary for DC enhancer function. This suggests that activation of this enhancer probably requires the postulated 2Tup-2Chip-2Ssdp hexameric complex (Fig. 5A ), similarly to other LIM-HD factors that regulate transcription (Ferná ndez-Fú nez et al., 1998; Milá n and Cohen, 1999; Rincó n-Limas et al., 2000; van Meyel et al., 2000 van Meyel et al., , 2003 , and Tup itself in other contexts (de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007; Hari et al., 2008) . Pnr, a direct activator of the DC enhancer, most likely does not mediate the Tup effect ( Fig. 5A and B) since tup clones lose DC-lacZ expression even when tup cells maintain pnr expression or overexpress it. Taken together, these results uncover a positive regulation of Tup on the DC enhancer that can explain the loss of DC bristles associated with some tup clones. Small amounts of tup function seem sufficient, since in at least some hypomorphic tup mutants the enhancer remains active and DC bristles are not lost. Whether Tup or the postulated 2Tup-2Chip-2Ssdp hexameric complex directly interact with the DC enhancer sequences is not known. A sequence fulfilling the consensus for a LIM-HD binding site, to which Tup can bind in vitro (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) , is present in the DC enhancer (position 1139 -44, García-García et al., 1999 . However, we have mutated this site and the enhancer is still functional in vivo (JdN, unpublished) . Since DC enhancer activity requires Tup irrespective of the promoter present in the transgene, Tup most likely acts on the enhancer itself, although indirectly (Fig. 5A) . Tup may also positively regulate the enhancers for the PPA and APA bristles, since both bristles are regularly removed in several tup mutant conditions. ; +/tup-Gal4; UAS-sc 3.1 ± 0.8 5.7 ± 1.1 0.7 ± 0.7 48 sc A ; UAS-tup IR /tup-Gal4; UAS-sc 3.2 ± 1.1 12.2 ± 1.7 2.7 ± 1.9 38 sc A ; +/tup-Gal4; UAS-sc 3.6 ± 0.9 5.2 ± 1.2 0.3 ± 0.7 22 sc A ; Chip E / tup-Gal4; UAS-sc 3.9 ± 0.9 10.0 ± 3.1 1.3 ± 1.4 10 l and r, average and standard deviation. N, number of heminota. PNT, postnotal. a Only bristles equal or larger than the PPA were considered as macrochaetae and scored for this experiment.
3.3.
tup also antagonizes bristle formation in the DC area Additionally, tup clones at or near the DC area often caused formation of extra macrochaetae, thus suggesting an antagonism of Tup with bristle formation (this also occurred in other positions, specially at the SC area, see below). Biryukova and Heitzler (2005) proposed that Tup would antagonize bristle formation by sequestering Chip and Pnr from a Pnr-ChipAc/Sc-Da protein complex that would enhance expression of ac/sc (Ramain et al., 2000) . Accordingly, tup loss-of-function should promote an upregulation of ac/sc. We have failed to detect such upregulation at the DC region, but our analysis suggest at least two distinct ways to generate extra bristles in this region. One is based on the fact that tup clones can distort the morphology of the proneural cluster (i.e. Fig. 2C and D) . Its action is essential for the activity of the DC enhancer, although it may not directly interact with its sequences (X). A complex assembling Pnr and Chip, independently of Tup, directly interacts with the DC enhancer and is necessary for its activity (García-García et al., 1999; Ramain et al., 2000) . While Pnr and Chip also seem necessary for the activity of the SC enhancer, Tup has a negative action on SC bristle formation by antagonizing the proneural potential of Ac/Sc downstream of ac/sc transcription and/or decreasing the ability of the imaginal disc cells to become neural precursors. Here, it is not clear whether Tup acts in a hexameric complex, although Chip is probably required. At the positions of other notum macrochaetae, Tup also prevents formation of extra bristles. It is not known whether, similarly to the SC bristles, this control is a posttranslational one. (B) Regulatory interactions elicited by Dpp signaling govern the distribution in the notum territory of the transcriptional regulators Tup, Pnr and Ush, members of the ac/sc patterning mechanism. Dpp signaling, emanating from the anterior-posterior compartment border (dashed black line, on the right), promotes expression of ush, pnr and tup. Downstream of Dpp signaling, tup positively regulates pnr, and both genes activate ush. Expression of the three genes occurs in distinct, but overlapping domains. Positive input of Pnr on DC and SC proneural clusters and Tup on the DC cluster, and negative action of Tup on proneural potential at the SC cluster are indicated. Pnr, in a complex with Ush, prevents DC activity in the proximal part of the disc. White ellipse marks the approximate position of the DC proneural cluster.
proneural cluster and mediated by Dl-N signaling (ArtavanisTsakonas et al., 1995; Mumm and Kopan, 2000) . Although this inhibition seems capable of reaching over several cell diameters by means of filopodia (De Joussineau et al., 2003) , sufficiently removed cells might lie outside the inhibitory range of the extant SOPs.
A second way to generate extra macrochaetae in the DC area is suggested by the emergence of single ac positive cells within tup clones located near the DC proneural cluster (i.e. Fig. 2F and G) . Since these cells also express sens (Nolo et al., 2000) they are most likely SOPs that will give rise to extra bristles around the DC position (albeit of an identity different to that of the extant DC bristles, as judged by their peripheral location -see Fig. 1H -and their SOPs lacking DC enhancer expression). The way in which these cells are singled out in the absence of a more or less generalized expression of ac and/or sc (or DC-lacZ) within the tup clone is presently unknown. We suggest that their individual accumulation of proneural protein results from activation of the SOPspecific enhancer(s) that allow proneural gene self-stimulation (Culí and Modolell, 1998) , perhaps triggered by basal levels of Ac/Sc detectable near the DC area (Cubas et al., 1991) . We further suggest that the absence of tup, which is required for the proper specification of the notum tissue, may affect the deployment of other factors that govern the capacity of cells to become neural precursors (Cubas and Modolell, 1992; Rodríguez et al., 1990) and allow SOP emergence. We examined, but failed to detect an involvement of factors like emc (Campuzano, 2001; Gó mez-Skarmeta et al., 2003, reviews) or stripe (Usui et al., 2004) (JdN, unpublished) .
3.4.
Action of Tup at the scutellar region
Over most of the notum, tup clones can promote formation of extra bristles, the more effectively the more posteriorly they are located. In the posterior scutum and scutellum at positions distant from the extant proneural clusters, some cells of the clones can derepress ac, which might account for at least some of the extra bristles that appear at these positions (i.e. Fig. 1B , G, and H). However, extra bristles appeared in greatest numbers on the scutellum, and this effect was not accompanied by a clear derepression of ac/sc. Moreover, a high number of extra bristles arose outside of the clones. Analysis of the possible mechanism indicated that the expression of ac/sc in the SC cluster was essential for the generation of extra bristles. And most importantly, that the loss-of-function of tup still promoted formation of extra bristles when the proneural potential was exclusively provided by a UAS-sc transgene. This suggested that tup antagonizes bristle formation at a level downstream from the transcription of ac and sc (Fig. 5A ). Here again, the loss-of-function of tup seemed to enhance the ability of the tissue to respond to the neuralizing effects of these genes. Often in the SC region, extra bristles appeared next to each other. This suggested impairment of cell-cell communication by the Dl-N pathway (Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1995; Mumm and Kopan, 2000) . However, our preliminary examination of readouts of this pathway activity, for instance E(spl)m8-lacZ, did not detect appreciable modification in tup clones. Moreover, no significant interactions in double heterozygotes for tup and several strong alleles of N, or the rescuing of UAS-N DN by UAS-tup in the scutellum were observed (JdN unpublished).
3.5.
The adaptor Chip cooperates with Tup in both promoting and suppressing bristle formation
The cofactor Chip seems to be central for Tup functions in all contexts examined so far, even though the interaction can be either cooperative (de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007; Hari et al., 2008; Thor and Thomas, 1997) or antagonistic (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) . In the DC region both factors cooperate in promoting bristle development. At the SC region, the interaction is more complex. Here, tup opposes formation of excess SC bristles and seems to act downstream from ac/sc transcription. The fact that Chip E mutants strikingly resemble the loss of Tup, and that Chip E also appears to act at a posttranscriptional level, again suggests that Chip is also a partner of Tup in this different type of regulation. In contrast, in Chip null conditions SC bristle formation is prevented (Ramain et al., 2000) and ac/sc expression at the SC cluster position is lost (JdN, unpublished Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005; Ramain et al., 2000) . Therefore, the Chip E phenotypes in the scutellum might reflect a Tup-dependent, post-transcriptional regulation by Chip of Ac/Sc proneural activity (leaving all other Chip functions intact), while an earlier, Tup-independent function of Chip would be necessary for ac/sc expression at the SC cluster (Fig. 5A ). The present work, together with previous findings (Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005; Cubadda et al., 1997; de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007; Haenlin et al., 1997; Heitzler et al., 1996; Ramain et al., 1993; Sato and Saigo, 2000; Tomoyasu et al., 2000) , indicate that the proneural DC and SC clusters are regulated by a network of interacting genes -tup, pnr and usheach one in turn controlled by Dpp (Fig. 5B) , a member of the Bmp-4 family of signaling molecules. Dpp emanates from cells at the anterior-posterior compartment boundary of the prospective notum and activates these prepattern genes in overlapping, but distinct domains (Fig. 5B) . Together, these domains with those of additional genes like iroquois, BarH1 and BarH2, emc, stripe, wg, sal, sal-r, h, etc. (Gó mez-Skarmeta et al., 2003; Rodríguez et al., 1990; Usui et al., 2008) form a prepattern that subdivides the notum territory, directs the highly regionalized expression of ac/sc and controls the precise positioning of the large notum bristles.
4.
Experimental procedures Gal4 insertion generated by P-element replacement between tup d03613 and a P{Gaw4} source. The selection method was based on rescueing the y cuticle pigmentation with UAS-y (de Navas et al., 2006) and in the presence of UAS-tan (True et al., 2005) , which further increases cuticle darkening (JdN, unpublished) . tup JQ3 fails to complement tup null alleles as judged by the increase in SC macrochaetae (2.9 ± 0.4 and 2.5 ± 0.5 bristles per heminotum for tup 2/JQ3 (N = 60) and tup ex4/JQ3 (N = 108), respectively), a phenotype typical of tup hypomorphs (see Section 2 and Biryukova and Heitzler, 2005) . As a tup-Gal4 line, tup JQ3 drives expression in a region nested within the domain of tup late expression ( Supplementary Fig. S1B and C).
Mosaic analyses
Mosaic analyses were performed using the FRT-FLP technique (Xu and Rubin, 1993 , FRT40A/CyO males were crossed with sc; P{y+}25F, ck, FRT40A/CyO; hs-Flp females. The sc À background did not allow marking the clones with the y + marker due to the proximity of the sc mutations to the y locus. Thus, the offspring was screened for ck twin spots and the phenotypes typical of late tup clones (namely, cuticular defects such as small invaginations, protrusions and corrugated depressions, de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007) . Specimens exhibiting one of these two conditions were scored. Clones mutant for Chip or Ssdp were obtained from y, w, hs-FLP1.22; FRT42D, ubi-GFP/FRT42D, Chi e5.5 or y, w, hs-FLP1.22; FRT42D, ubi-GFP/FRT42D, pwn, P{f+}2R, Chi E or y, hs-FLP9F, f; FRT82B, ubi-GFP, P{f+}87D, M(3)95A/FRT82B, Ssdp neo48 larvae. Clones were generally induced in early third instar larvae (72-96 h after egg laying) by treatment at 37°C for 30 or 45 min. Some tup ex4 clones were induced by activating a UAS-FLP transgene with the MS248 driver.
Overexpression analyses
Overexpressions were carried out with the Gal4/UAS technique (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) . Most Gal4 and UAS strains are described in FlyBase except tup-Gal4 (this study) and UAStup IR (de Navascué s and Modolell, 2007) . UAS-tup IR was always used in two copies and, whenever possible, together with UAS-Dcr2, which greatly increased the effectivity of RNAi. The phenotypes due to overexpressions with the X-linked MS248-Gal4 were scored only in the female progeny. Overexpressions were performed at 25°C with MS248, C765 and pnr-Gal4, and at 18°C with tup-Gal4 (except where indicated).
Antibody staining
Imaginal discs were fixed and stained as described previously (Cubas et al., 1991) . Antibodies used were: mouse mAb anti-Ac (1:100, DSHB), rabbit anti-b-galactosidase (1:20,000, Cappel), guinea pig anti-Eyg (1:500, Aldaz et al., 2003) , rabbit anti-Sc (1:50, Skeath and Carroll, 1991) , guinea pig anti-Sens (1:1000, Nolo et al., 2000) , and mouse anti-Tup (mAb 40.3A4 1:50, DSHB). Secondary antibodies were from Molecular Probes or Jackson.
Image acquisition
Adult unmounted flies were photographed with a Leica DFC300FX digital camera, either with a Zeiss Axiophot microscope or a Leica MzFl III stereoscope. Two to seven images from different focal planes were acquired and the parts in focus of each image were isolated and combined into a final image with Adobe Photoshop. This permitted optimum visibility of the pattern and avoid distortions caused by mounting. Fluorescence images were captured using a confocal system.
